
HIGH PRESSURE WASHER Jarvis Series 

The summer solstice, also
known as estival solstice or

midsummer, occurs when one of
Earth's poles has its maximum
tilt toward the Sun. It happens

twice yearly, once in each
hemisphere.

The PRO HD 400 ED is a light

weight, durable and compact cold

water pressure washer that offers

ultimate mobility for on-site

applications and is designed to be

stored, transported and operated

in the vertical and horizontal

position.

 

Welcome to ourWelcome to our
Semco SummerSemco Summer

Sizzler!Sizzler!

Let's keep your Summer clean,
with Karcher equipment &

accessories!

One-step solution. The Jarvis

Series is a complete solution for

quick, streak-free cleaning of

businesses' entrances, parking

lots, tennis courts, pool decks and

sidewalks. This easy to use cold

water surface cleaner pressure

washer is an all-in-one unit with

the pump and engine attached to

the surface cleaner, and it is

designed to attack the superficial

dirt sweeping alone does not get. 

Remember that feeling you had when your
car was new and your driveway was freshly
paved? That was a real WOW moment! But
hey, dust, dirt and uncontrolled growth
have got nothing on you and your Kärcher
pressure washer. The WOW is still there.
Get it back!

The possibilities are
endless with our

Karcher Proffesional
or Home & Garden

lines! Great for your
Cottage, Car, Boat,
Deck, Dock, Siding,

Driveways &
Pathways!

FOLLOW us @SEMCOsolutionsFOLLOW us @SEMCOsolutionsFOLLOW us @SEMCOsolutions
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Did youknow?

HIGH PRESSURE WASHER PRO HD 400 Ed
 

K 5 Premium
Full Control

Plus



Perfect for all your commercial
cleaning needs
Withstands hundreds of launderings
for a greener cleaning solution
Reduce chemical usage and pick up
more bacteria with microfibre for
greener cleaning
Soft, non-abrasive and doesn't
scratch
14" x 14"
Assorted colours
Package of 12

Bio-Scrub evaporates quickly leaving

no residual fragrance. The hands feel

soft, soothed and refreshed without

the normal drying effect. The product is

non-toxic and leaves no harmful or

sticky residues. Acceptable for use in

Canadian food plants. NPN 80097811

(Natural Health Product Regulations

(NHPR))
 

Bio-Scrub Antibacterial
Sanitizer

Fragrance-free and alcohol-free, these premium wipes kill 99.9%
of common germs, viruses and fungi including Staph, E. coli, MRSA,
HIV-1, Influenza A/A2, Strep and more. DIN registered with Health
Canada, the high wipe count rolls reduce cost, and the premium
fabric quickly removes dirt and soil. Choose your package and
dispensing method. 

FJ 6 FOAM JET

 
Deodorant Disinfectant Spray

 

OTHER ESSENTIALS FOR YOUR SUMMER... Don't forget that with
Kärcher original

accessories, you can
optimize the power

and extend the areas
of use of your cleaning

equipment.

... Certainty wipe
products, are made to

keep your Summer
activities safe! Use them

during a cottage weekend,
boat ride, hotel stay or a

RV/camping rental!
Whatever Summer brings

your way, be prepared
with Certainty wipes!

Deodorant
disinfectant for

use on all surface
areas. May also

be used as an air
spray. DIN#
02004259

(519)  439-1800
semcoinquir ies@semco.ca

www.semco.ca

Old East Vil lage
900  Dundas Street

London, ON, Canada
N5W 3A1

FOLLOW US
@SEMCOSolutions

Globe Commercial Products
Cleaning Cloths, Assorted
Colours, 12/PK

Keep your Summer safe! Great for all touch points!

Available in 3.78L &
473mL with Pump

T 300 DECK AND
DRIVEWAY CLEANER

 

DIRTBLASTER®
SPRAY WAND

 

Available as a 425 g
can


